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3wl2 and w to get wi2 for AlgGaAsIAlAs lay- 
ered scqueuccs to reach wavelengths larger 
than 4 microns. For all presented cases tlie 
pulse duration is 10 ps. 
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Optical imaging with a single-molecule 
light source 
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With the advent of scanning near-field optical 
microscopy (SNOM) ultrahigh-resolution opti- 
cal  microscopy has attracted renewed interest. 
Although after more than a decade the conveii- 
tional mode oCSNOM that uses a subwavelength 
aperture has bottomed out at a resolution of 
roughly 50 nm, an unlimited resolution could he 
expected in optical near-field microscopy. One 
of the conceptually simplest configurations for 
reaching a nearly molecular resolution is replac- 
ing a physical aperture by a single molecule as a 
point-like source.‘ In this talk we present our 
experimental as well as theoretical results on iui- 
aging an object using the fluorescence of a single 
molecule. 

We use the method ofsingle rnolecuk spec- 
troscopy in order to optically detect a single 
impurity molecule embedded in a weakly 
doped organic crystal cooled to T = 1.4 K.7 In 
our experiment the light from a narrow-band 
tunable ring dye laser at a wavelength arouud 
580 nin is used to excite a single terryleiie 
molecule in a p-terphenyl crystal when the 
frequency ofthe laser matches that orthe zero- 
phonoti-line of the terrylene molecule. By us- 
ing high quality spectral filters one blocks the 
residual excitation light and detects the red- 
shifted fluorescence with a veiy high signal-to- 
uoise ratio. The natural-lifetime-limited line- 
width ofabout 50 MI& together with the well- 
defined location of such a molecule niakes it a 
highly sensitive spectral and spatial prohe for 
its environment. Moreover, compared to dye 
molecules coinnionly studied at room t a n -  
peratore, the problem of photostability is 
nearly negligible for our system. In previous 
experiments we have demonstrated how the 

optical intensity distribution in  a standing 
wave can be mapped with great precision using 
a si& molecule as a point-like detect i~r .~ 

In the present experiments, a micron-sired 
doped crystal is first carefully glued to the end of 
a sharp optical fiber tip. ‘This probe is then 
mouuted in the clyogenic SNOM that we have 
constructed for operation at T - 1.4 K. We then 
identify a single molecule and detect its fluores- 
cence that originatesfroinapoiiit sourceor more 
exactly from a single electric dipole. Using the 
fine motioii control of our setup the probe is 
positioned at a desired lncatiou in tlie immediate 
vicinity of a sample. \Ve record the fluorescence 
signal in transmission through the sample using a 
high NA micrnscope objective and laterally scan 
the sample surface. In this manner we have re- 
corded tlie first optical images taken with a single 
inolecule as a light source and have studied tlie 
ohtained images as a fimctiou of the molecule- 
sample separation.5We will compare our experi- 
mental results with analytical calculations that 
take ioto account the influence of the sample on 
the emissiou properties ofthe molecule, such a s  
its fluorescence lifetimei and radiation pattern. 
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Coherent light scattering and resonant 
energy transfer in apertureless near-field 
optical microscope 
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We consider two resonant molecules (or nano- 
particles) located near the tip of an apertureless 
near-field scanning optical microscope 
(NSOM).‘.z The tip serves as a probe that allows 
us to obsewe the inolecules and control the cou- 
pling between them. Various models are consid- 
ered for the nanosked prohe tip: a point-like 
dipole, a small dielectric sphere, and au elongated 
spheroidal metallic nauoparticle. In all the cases, 
the molecules are modeled as classical point-like 
dipoles. 

At first we study scattering of coherent laser 
light off the “tip-inolccules” compound. The fre- 
quency ofthe external light is assumed to be close 
to the resonant frequencies of the optical transi- 
tions in tlie molecules. The external field can alsn 
excite plasuion resoiiauces ofthe tip, thus leading 
to strong field enhancement. It is shown that the 
light scattering occurs via two main channels: 
direct scattering from the tip, and tip-mediated 
molecular scattering. In  the latter case, the tip 
sewes as an antenna enhancing the emissiou 
from the oscillating nioleciilar dipole. As the tip 

scans tlie region uear the molecnles, the total 
intensity of the scattered light detected in the far 
zone shows interference ofthe channels.’ At cer- 
tain resonance detnnings, the scanning signal ex- 
periences spatial narrowing allowing for an UII- 

amhiguous detection of the two nearby 
molecnles with nanometer resolution. 

In  addition, we consider the changes induced 
by the surface nu which the resonant nano- 
objects are located. The surface changes tlie plas- 
mon resonance condition of the probe tip de- 
pending on the distance between the tip and the 
interface.* In the electrostatic appruximation, the 
surface can be taken into account by introducing 
images ofthe tip and the molecules. l’he coupling 
of the tip with its image leads to a strong en- 
hancement of tlie field trapped in a “cavity” he- 
tween tlie tip and the surface.5.6 This enhance- 
ment strongly affects the intensity of the 
scanning signal. 

’l‘he last subjcct discussed here is resonaut en- 
ergy transfer between two rnolecules in the pres- 
ence of the tip. We show that the tip creates an 
additional coupling channel between the in& 
ccules. l l i e  energy cao be trausferred from one 
molecule to the other either directly or via iuter- 
mediate excitation of the tip. The two energy- 
transfer channels interfere, and one can uhserve 
strong enhancement or suppression of tlie inter- 
molecular coupling, depending on the position 
ofthe tip. Moreover, the presence of the tip leads 
to a modification ot the molecular resonaut fie- 
quencies and decay rates, thus providing an ad- 
ditional means to efficiently control the energy 
transfer betweeu the tnolecules. 
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Controlling the angular emission of a 
single molecule 
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A single fluorescent mulecule in an isotropic 
medium acts as a dipole radiator. In a locally 



QMM Fig. 1. 'l'lie effect ofa  metal-glass trair- 
sition within the near-field of an emitting dipole. 
L e k  liomogencous nicdiuin. Right: in  proximity 
to the transition. ~:alcul~itedpatteriis by Novotiiy 
are shown for tlie molecule along tlie metal-glass 
surface (-> perpendicnlar and 0 p"dle1 to the 
tr. dnbition) ,' ' and perpendicular to the surface ( t j ,  

heterogeneous environment the angular emis- 
sion pattern will be modified. Recently No- 
votny' calculated strongly peaked angular 
emission when the emitter is brought in close 
pi-nxiniity to  a strong dielectric-metal gradient 
(Fig. 1). 

Here we believe we present tlie first direct 
observation of this prediction; moreuver we 
show thal manipulating the f ie ld  gradient on a 
nanonietric scale can control the emission di- 
rection. 

Single molecules are detectedin uear-field op- 
lical arrangement. Angular sensitivity is obtained 
by a novel detection scheme, involving angular 
separation in two half-spaces at the back focal 
plane ofthe collection objective and two-channel 
pholon counling. The end-face of the near-field 
probcs is milled by a focussed ion hearn to pre- 
pare a nailometric metal-glass edge,2 where the 
edge sharpness is determined by the optical pen- 
etration deptli of the iiictal (6 nni for AI). 

Atypical result for  a molecule, oriented per- 
pendicular to  the metal-glass surface, is plotted 
in  Fig. 2. Maximum excitation of the molecule 
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QMF3 Fig. 2. Directed molecular einission: 
the emission o i  the single tnolccular dipole 
swccpsfrompositivctonegativeanglewl~ilescan~ 
oing tlic inolecule (Iiorizontal direction) along 
the metal-glass-metal edges. 

occurs at h e  gradient fields around the transi- 
tion.g About twice the emission is directed in 
the positive angular half space while scanning 
the single molcculc from metal to glass. In the 
d i e s  direction tlie inverse is observed. 

Our ubservatiinis confirm the calculated 
trcnds predicted b y  Novotny.' A quantitative 
confrontation is i n  progress. Controlled di- 
rected emission c m  be applied to enliance sen- 
sitivity in single molecular analysis. Moreover 
tlie method is very sensitive for the molecular 
out-of-plane orientation. 
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In-situ fabrication of nanostructures by 
photo-enhanced chemical vapor 
deposition using optical near field 
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Photwenhanced chemical vapnr deposition 
(IWCVU) orrcrs the possibility for the lateral 
inkgration (i.e., side by side) ofdifferentstruc- 
tiires (different sequeucc o i  layers, materials, 
thickness and dopants), without the need of 
any  lithography 01- etching, in a single growth 
rini. In the PE-CVD process, with utilizing 
optical near field with nanometric resolti(ion 
as a lighi source, the Icclinology allows o n e  to  
fabricate and modify surface ~ t r ~ c t i ~ r e d o w n  to 
the nanunietric level with high accuracy of 
controlling position and size. We liave previ- 
ously reported on the in-situ kibrication of Zn 
pattern with minimum width or 15 mi by 
prenucleation method. ' Here, we demonstrate 
tlie method to directly deposit metal atulns by 
gas phase photodissociation of metalorganic 
gas. 'The method 1x1s the advaotage that the 
lateral integration of varinus materials is easy. 

Experiments were carried out by depositing 
directly Zn atoms on the substrate by means uf 
photodissociation of diethyleinc (DEZ: 
2n(C2H& gas wit11 optical near field, which 
was geuerated from the subwavclength aper- 
ture at the tip of a fiber probe introduced into 
vacnuin chamher. Because the second liar- 
inonic light of Ar+ laser (X = 244 nm) was 
used as the light source, a fiber probe with low 
loss fur the UV light was designed and fabri- 
cated by our group. In this work, UV fiber 
spliced with a fiber with (;CO, core was used 
for the high reproducibility of aperture size. 
Figure 1 shows (a )  tlie SEM image of the tip of 
an used fiber probe and (b)  the illustration of 
tlie strochire. The position control and the 
scanning o l  the probe were performed by typi- 
cal optical uear field microscope system. 

Figure 2 shows (a) tlie shear force topo- 
graphic image of Zii dots deposited ou a glass 
by the fiber probe of Fig. I and (b) the cross 
sectional profile oftlie dots. The size ofthe two 

QMF4 Fig. I .  (a) SEM image ofthe Lip region 
of a fiber probe with the apertnre diameter of 60 
nin and ( 1 1 )  illii~tiatioii olllie sLruciure. 
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(b) 
QMF4 Fig. 2. ( a )  Shear lorce topographic iin- 
age of %n nanodots bbricatctl on a glass by using 
the fiber probe shown in I:ig. I and (b) cross 
sectional profile o l t h e  dots. 

duts was comparable with the aperture diani- 
eter ofthe fiber probe, i.e., the FWHM were 60 
nni and  70 nm, including the resolution of 
shear force micmscupe, which means that the 
lateral size ofdot  is determined by thc aperture 
diameter of fiber probe. 'l'hey were fabricated 
at distance close to 100 nm, which means that 
the rabrication position can be contrnlled on 


